
INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

SCHOOL DATA - School name: IES ALBENZAIDE
- Full address: Avda de la Constitución, 104, 14840 Luque,
Córdoba
- Telephone number: 957 69 97 07
- Email: 14700602.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Location link on Google Maps:
https://www.google.com/search?q=ies+albenzaide+luque&rlz
=1CAZKSY_enUS972US972&oq=ies+albenzaide+lu&aqs=chro
me.1.69i57j0i22i30j0i390l2.4587j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UT
F-8#

Contact of the reference person(s) - Email of a member of the management team:
ilrusa74@gmail.com
-Email of the teacher coordinating the program:
silcase9@gmail.com

Education level - Middle/High School (12-16 years: Compulsory Secondary
Education).

Collaboration subjects/modules of
the Language Assistant

Physical Education, Biology, Technology, English “ taller”

Information about the town and/or
neighborhood

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YK7XSEuVhMI

Luque is a quaint little pueblo in the middle of the area
between Cordoba, Malaga, Granada, and Jaen, in the sierra.

Itʼs a beautiful region, with plenty of mountain views and
access to a nearby natural park and plenty of local hiking
trails. Luque itself is very small and doesnʼt offer a whole lot in
terms of groups and clubs.

https://www.google.com/search?q=ies+albenzaide+luque&rlz=1CAZKSY_enUS972US972&oq=ies+albenzaide+lu&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i22i30j0i390l2.4587j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
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Getting to school - If the auxiliar lives in Luque, they will be able to walk to
school no problem. If they live in Baena or Córdoba, they will
mostly have to rely on carpooling with other teachers (either
from the instituto or the colegio). There is one group that goes
to Luque from Cordoba every day. They charge between 5 and
7 euros for gas (one way), depending on gas prices. I have no
information for how much teachers from Baena might charge.

Accommodation

- Where to live in town?

- Possibility of staying with a family?

- Possibility of sharing a flat with
teachers?

- If the auxiliar decides to live in Luque, they should have no
problem finding a flat to rent. Although it might be difficult to
find anything online, if you ask the administrators and the
teachers at the schools they should be able to help find a
solution.  Availability of flats tends to travel by word of mouth.
Hotels in Luque (you need to drive to the school)
Hostel-restaurant Nicol´s: telephone: 957674081. Address:
N-432, km 341.5 Luque 14880.
Hotel “Los castillarejos”: www.loscastillarejos.com. Address:
Carretera CO-6203 Luque-Zuheros, Luque 14880.

Baena is the biggest nearby town (about 10 minutes away by
car), and its larger size offers a bit more in terms of
restaurants, groups, social scene, etc. Besides Luque itself, it
will also be the most convenient place to live in terms of
getting to and from school, as it is very close and there are a
number of teachers who would be willing to carpool to/from
there with the auxiliar.

The other option is to live in Córdoba. Córdoba is the capital of
the province and a beautiful historic city. Itʼs not particularly
large (only about 300k population) but it has a wide offer of
groups, sport clubs, social scene, etc.

For flats in Baena and Córdoba the auxiliar should check
fotocasa and idealista, booking.com, as well as ask teachers
and administrators at the schools in Luque.

Contact with other Language
Assistants

- Cordoba province auxiliares whatsapp group:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/ByKBfWTr3wZ0wBdPJ0ADGz
elyspencer@gmail.com (auxiliar 2021/22)USA
daphne1414@yahoo.com (auxiliar 2020/21) Canada
myronmcdonald9@gmail.com (auxiliar 2019/20) USA

http://www.loscastillarejos.com
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Previous Experiences with
Language Assistants

Link to websites, assistantsʼ blogs, schoolʼs blogs Youtube
channels where former Language Assistants are shown:

http://alinguistico.blogspot.com/2021/05/despedida-de-nuest
ro-auxiliar-alex.html

https://chmntr.com/life-as-an-auxiliar-de-conversacion-part-1
/

https://sites.google.com/iesvalledelazahar.com/bilingual/our-l
anguage-assistants?authuser=0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEuAiJcQKzI
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